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We are filling this review application as per regulation 2.64 as per GERC

Notification No.2 of 2019 which is reproduced below.

2.64 Any person may file an application for review of order before the forum, on
grounds of discovery of new and important matter or evidence which, after the
exercise of due diligence, was not within his knowledge or could not be produced

by him at the time when the order was passed or on account of some mistake or
error apparent on the face of the record, within thirty

F.G.tr,c.L

order; as the case may be.

*

(30) days of the date of the
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round for our application is a mistake or error apparent on the face of the

record. So there is no need of submitting a new and important submission or any

argumentwhichisnotproducedbyusatthetimeofargument.
a) Regulation 2.49 states that,

After the completion of the proceedings, the forum shall issue an order to the

distribution licensee directing it to do one or more of the following in a time

bound manner, namelY:

i. . To remove the cause of complaint/Grievance in question'

In the subject matter following were the cause of the complaint against the

resPondent.

1) Peak hour charges are not to be collected on solar generation'

2)Grievanceagainstreductioninnighthourbenefitproportionatetosolar
generation. \r

1-s MW Q x 0'750 KW) WTGs at
3) 2o/o banking charges collected 

.on 1'5 MW (2 x

DhudasiYa wind farm'

4)wheering charge at the rate of Rs.0.09135 on 228349 units total Rs,20860'00

(Point No. (i) of further representation dtd.0B.L2'2022')

b)TheorderiftheHon,bleForumisreproducedbelow.
From the above, Forum concludes as under'

3.3 Peak hour (TOU) Charges 
"

a. TOU Charges are already proportionately charged for wing generations'

b. The 4.5 MW and 0.675 MW solar generators, which are installed under solar

power policy, 2015 are given set off on billing cycle basis. In the policy as well as

in the agreement, it is crarified that peak hour charges shail be appricabre on entire

consumption during peak hours & hence, current calculation methodology of

respondent is proper' 
enerators insta '"n'*u 

of solar power
c. In case of 10 Mw solar generators installed under RPO

policy ,202L.
The setoff is given in 15 minute time brock & peak hour charges are not mentioned

as in the earlier policy. In this regard, forum directs respondents to follow the

power Purchase agreement & revi

3.4 No order is Passed on current

se the setoff calculation.

calculation methodology of adjusting night units'

3.5 2o/o banking charges levied by respond

P.G.v"e.L.20L6
I i,.i$llt ' '

the wind tariff order 2 of
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H'owever, the Dhudasiya wTG was commissioned prior to the said tariff order &

hence the 2o/o banking charges are not applicable & should be refunded'

3.6 No order is passed on interest on refund amount'

c)Asper3.3a)thewindgeneratorSaregettingproportionaterebate.
d) As per 3.3 b) 4.5 MW and 0.675 MW sorar generators are riabre to pay pick hour

charges for the units generated during peak hours as per solar policy 2015 and

also in line with wheeling PPA executed between applicant and respondent'

e) As per 3.3 c) for the 10 MW solar generator' no peak hour charges should be

corected for power generated during peak hours. Since the beginning the bills

sl.iould be revised as per order and a refund should be granted for all bills where

the same is not granted. In future biils, the peak hour charges shourd not be

collected on peak hour generation. , . 
, nr ,ra rrrrrent rf night

f) As per 3.4 no order is passed in the case of the current methodology <

u nits.

g) As per 3.5, no banking charge is applicable on Dhudasiya wTG generation' and

a, the birs whe re a 2o/o banking charge is coilected in the past should be revised

by giving credit of the wrongry deducted banking units and refunding the amount in

our bill " 20/o banking charge should not be deducted in future bills'

h)As.per3"6nointerestshouldbegrantedontherefundamount.
i).Aspertheaboveorder,twopointsregardingpeakhourchargesinsolarand2o/o
banking charges are resolved but the points regarding adjustment of solar

generation in night hours and wheering charges are not attended in the subiect

order.

j) This is an error on the face of the record as Regulation 2'49 (i) ctearly states

that after the completion of the proceedings, the Forum shall issue ap order to the

Distribution Licensee directing it to remove the cause of the complaint/Grievance

in question'

K) We are filling thisreviewapplicationoNLYagainstthenon-resolutionoftwo

points raised bY usintheorderl5.0T.2023onthegroundofamistakeorerroron

the face of record as the regulati on 2.49 of GER

P.0.V'C'L
Shavnagrr

zOLg is violated by the subject order'

F & Ombudsman) Regulation
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ROUND FOR ORDER.

1. Our solar power generators of 4.5 MW and 0.675 MW were erected under

Gujarat Solar Power PolicY-2015.

The related part of the policy is reproduced below for a ready reference of the

Hon"ble Forum and annexed as Re Annexure 1

9.2 Solar projects Far Captive Consumption

Energy Accounting

If not registered under REC Mechanisrn

(i) Case I: If the consumer does not take the renewable attribute of Solar

Energy for meeting its RPO, banking of the energy shall be

allowed within the consumers billing cycle, wherein set-off may be given during

billing cycle. However, peak charges shall be applicable for consumption during

peak hours. , 
o'

. As per the above provision of Gujarat'Solar Power Policy, 20L5 only peak hour

charges are to be collected. There is no mention of a night rebate in the solar

policy of 2015.

If we come to the practical aspect, it is technically not possible to generate a

single unit of solar power between 10.00 PM to 6.00 AM which is the time for

rebate under night tariff.

As there is no provision for especially for night hours in solar policy 2015 the

concessional tariff should be granted on power supplied by the respondent

PGVCL.

Considering the above legal and practical aspects of the matter there is no legal

support for prorate reduction in concessional power consumed in night hours

fully supplied by the respondent.

II. Regarding solar generation with RPO attribute, the order of the Hon"ble

Fourm is very clear that as setoff is given in 15 minutes time block, and nothing

is mentioned about peak hour charges in the policy as well as Wheeling

agreement. There is no question of any collection/refund of charges. The

consumption during peak hours supplied by the respondent PGVCL should be

charged with peak hour charges every 15 minutes time block. Similarly, the

night tariff concession should be granted on the power supplied by theon

tt fl !! fliE

11C8
respondent PGVCL. If total power during n nal hours 10.00 PM to

I
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06.00 AM is suppried by the respondent pGVCL then the concession shourd be

granted on total power supplied during night hours'

III. The pro-rate solar consumption generated during the night hours between

10.00 pM to 06"00 AM is an absurd proposar as neither a singre unit c.an be

generated during that period by a solar generator and at the same time there is

no provision for such pro-rata carcuration in Gujarat sorar power policy 2015 and

2O2t considering the above, the night power concession should be applied to

the total power used during night hours as the same is supplied by the

resPondent PGVCL onlY'

IV. As peer GER. ( Terms and conditions of Reguration of Intra-state open

Access)Regulation20ll,Notification3of20lt,Regulation23,
23" Wheeling Charges: 

1i

wheering charges payabre to distribfrion ricensee, by an open access customer

for usage of its system shall be as determined by the commission in the tariff

order from time to time;

As per the said regulation, the wheeling charge is applicable only if the

Distribution System is used by an open Access customer. The applicant is an

EHV consumer receiving power at 66 KV Vortage revel, The Distribution system

is not used by the appricant, eriminating the possibirity of imposing a wheeling

charge on the aPPlicant'

PRAYER

The Hon'ble Forum is PraYed

a) The direct the respondent to give fu, credit for the night concession without

any pro-rata reduction of solar generation'

b) To direct the respondent to remove wheeling charges from the calculation

c)Todirecttherespondenttogivecreditforpeakhourchargesinthel0MW
solar generation plant under the RPO category'

d) To direct the respondent to credit aZo/a banking charge for Dhudasiya wTG'

e) To earlY d irect to the respondent that the order is granted considering the

Septemb er 2022 bitl but the bills should be modifi ed for sim

p"fr"v.fl,L
Ehetsnsgar

ail the bills to date from the date of initiation of the mista

es in

+]l,q
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f) please give the effect of the solar night concession to all our group companies

' as Per the order.

g) To give any other concession deemed fit to the Hon'ble Forum'

Review Representation - dtd'O4.08'2O23 :

we are submitting herewith some documents supporting our argument regarding

the total night hour

generation.

benefit that should be available with respect to solar

one calculation is from a company having a third party purchase in PGVCL' The

second one is captive power generation credit calculation from PGVCL. while the

third one is captive solar power generation credit in UGVCL. In all 3 cases, the total

night benefit is granted in the revised calculation of the bill'

when the night benefit credit is granted fully in connection with the same

distribution licensee, the same should b3, granted to all consumers as per the law

of natural justice. The same benefit ip 
"granted by other distribution licensee of

Gujarat state confirming the legality of the matter'

Statement showing

the details of

M/S Italica Granito Pvt Ltd

From OL.L2'2O22 to
3L.L2.2022

Conn 33265

Sr.

No

Charges Billed To be Billed Only Solar Bill

Sun bright

1 Unit 2t43350 2087907 55443

2 Night Unit 698250 674775 23475

3 Peak Unit 719900 779900 0

4 Demand

Charge

1548300 1 548300 0.00

5 Energy

Charge

9216405 8977998.59 238406.4t

6 Night Rebate -300247.50 -300247.50 0.00

7 FCA 55727L0 5428557.29 144152.71

B PF Rebate -22L193.72 -275471.97 -5727.75

9 EHV Rebate 0,00 0.00 0.00

10 Time of Use 61 191 5 61 191 5 0.00

11 Board Charge t6427BBB.7B 16051051.41 376837.37

72 E Duty 2464783.35 2407657.75 56525.60

13 Meter Charge 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total L8892072.13 18458709.16 433362.97

c D 4000

B5o/o 3400

Billing 3828

PGVCL 3827

DIFF

t1 a rlr

',t r,#"V.e.L
"r r,:rgrlg$Of
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Dec-22

L4 Total Credit 433362.97 EnergY

Scheduled

6L604

t5 Less Cross

SubsidarY

Charge Per

Drawan KWH

1. so/s

-4L582.5t T R Loss

0o/o

0

- 1 1255 Wheeling

Loss 10o/o

-6160

17 Other

Surcharge on

Drawn KWH

05 Paisa

-8593.72

1B Net Credit Net EnergY Unit as

Consumer end

55444 0 3 1 5406. 14

Solar Adiustment Calculation Sheet

Consumer No" 33222 Consumer Name, Gujarat Ambuja Exports Ltd' B'C'1'50

Adjustment Period: 15.8" 2022 to 14.09.2022 solar Generation 3036

Present KWH

DifferenceSolarBilled

KWH AmountAmountKWHParticula

r
AmountKWHRateParticular

L639872.728s995Total KWH

31605Peak HR

KWH

213 30Lean KWH

33060Night HR

KWH

A
2329Billing

Demand

f ,ni{
t'0Excess

Demand
!i ..'

/

16 Less Wheeling

Charge Per

Scheduled

KWH 0.1827

( 100o/o
I

I applicable)

37L93L.74

":rm
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PF

Demand

Charges

0.993

836275836275

76803 322572.638606.40Energy

Cha rg es

919285995 3617794.20Energy

Charges
L4215.803306014215.800.43 33060Less: N/H

Rebate
308356.838606.40346963.20 Net

Energy

Cha rges

Net Energy

Charges

76803 1 99687. B23899.20Fuel

Charges

9L922235872.60 85995Fuel

Charges
-6935.31-830.04PF Rebate-7765.352.L5PF Rebate

0.00EHV

Rebate
3 1605 26864.25

"tl
3 1605 26864.25Time of

Use

Charges

0.85

t364248

54

61675.56Total

Consumpti

on

7425924.70Total

Consu m pti

on

213BBB

.62

ED Rate

0olo Due to

Wind Farm

213888.62L5o/o L425924.LED Rate

l5o/o

L578L37.

15

61 675.56Total Bill

Amount

1639872.72Total Bill

Amount

Export Unit ChargesCredit Charges as perDebit Charges as Per

Technical
9192Total Credit

Unit

Surplus Unit

Amount

106580Banking

Charge

80446.50

6 1675.56Credit Board

Charge

(47369x2.25)

0.00Electricity

Duty

6 1675.56106580 Total Credit

Amount
80446.50 Total Credit

Amount

Total Debit

Amount
-87809.06

T\
Net Debit(+)/Credit(-) Amount

-A
,{-,'';{& 1

I

rr. C l, C.L
.:r l*t iid$tl

/



itatement showing

the details of

-e-

Ratavirada

Month Nov-22'

CD

B5o/o

Billing

PGVCL

DIFF

0,00

M/S LAMZON GRANITO LLP.

Survey No.67 / 7, At. Ratavi rada,

Ta.wa n ka ner
From 01. tt.2022 to

30.Ll.2022

332s9Conn
Only Solar

Biil (cPP)

To be BilledBilledChargesSr No

5323L714tt2B3Unit 19436001

0680000680000Night Unit2

062044OPeak Unit 6204003

0.0014760751476075Demand

Charge

4

2288964.8660685 1 5. 14Energy

Charge

83574805

0.00-29244Q-2924406 Night

Rebate

1384025.273669334.73FCA 50533607

- 151712.88 -57224.72-208937B PF Rebate

0.000.000.009 EHV

Rebate

0.00527340Time of

Use

52734010

36 1 57667L297152149729t811 Board

Charge

0.001168511.07E Duty 1 168 5 lL.0772

0.00 0.000.0013 Meter

Charge

367576612465663.077608L429.O7Total Bill
Nov-22

602950Energy Scheduled361 5766Total Creditt4
0T R Loss 0%oLess Cross SubsidarY

Charge Per Drawan KWH

1.48

15

-60295Wheeling Loss 10o/o- 1 101 58.0716 Less Wheeling Charge

Per Scheduled KWH

o.tB27
-585549.15Other Banking Charge of

1.10

L7

-A*
ICC

5426552920057.88 Net Energy Unit as

Consumer end

Net Credit1B

r .- r. f I

;:;lu,rrcl$f8.f
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RESPONDENT PGVGL REPRESENTATION :

The resPondent PGVGLhasmadeoralsubmissionduringthe

hearing on dt, 22'08'23'

EORIIM'S FINDINGS :

From the review application, rerevant documents and verbar representation Forum comes to the

following condition'

3.1 The applicant M/s Madhu silica pvt. Ltd. - vartej has preferred for review application for

theCGRForderNo1l34dtd15.o7,23intheCaseNo.7gl22.23.

3.2 Theforum has carefully gone thru the review application and atso examine the grounds

of appeal and decided to allow review application of applicants' and order as under':

' ' 'rn without anY Pto-tata
A)Therespondentisdirectedtogivefullcreditforthenightconcessl(

reductionofSolargeneration,alsodirectedtoremovewheelingchargesfromthe

calculation..

B) Respondent has to give credit for peak hour charges in the 10 MW solar generation plant

under the RPO categorY'

c) since the order is granted conqidering the septemeb er * z022bill but bill should be modified

for sirn,ar mistakes in alr the bilrs to date from the date of intiation of the mistake' and

similar practice should be adopted for the sorar night concession to all the other companies in

line with this order 
----^-!2+i+ i- ^r*aa.r' nrdered hv forum

o) Regard ing5Yobanking charges to be given credit' it is already ordered by for

in order No. 1134 dtd. |5.07.23,to credit 2%banking charge for Dhudasiya wTG.

The respondent pGVcL is directed to make the imprementation of the order within t5

days and inform to forum

P.G.v.c.L
Bhavnagar
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: Order :

Keeping the representation, produced documents and from the above

finding forum orders as per 3.2.

lf any dissatisfaction against this review order, applicant may appeal to

Electricity Ombudsman Office, Jila Seva Sadan-3, 3'o floor, BIok No. - {,
Govt. Press Road, Rajkot- 360 OOI , within 3O days from receipt of this
order.

\r

'Absent
( J.A. Gosai) .G. Makvana)
Tech, Member Ghirman

Gonsumer Grivience Red. Forum,
P.G.V.C.L., Bhavnagar.

)//
( Smt. J.M. Maheta)
lndependent Member

Date .22.08,2023
P,G.v.c.L

ShavnaEar
t*
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